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Round 2
1. This song was the last released by the artist in his lifetime, as he was killed in a drive-by
shooting a week after its release. This song samples Herb Alpert’s 1979 song, “Rise,” and the
female vocal is sung by Pamela Long of the group Total. This song plays as Julia Stiles dances
on a table during Bogey Lowenstein’s party in 10 Things I Hate About You,* and this song
surprisingly lost the Best Rap Single to Will Smith’s “Men in Black” at the 1998 Grammy Awards. For 10
points, name this song, whose singer’s “words” perform the title action, which is “why they broke/And
you’re so paid,” by the Notorious B.I.G.
“Hypnotize”
2. This W
 estern TV show was originally developed by famed director Sam Peckinpah, who later
developed his own rival show called The Westerner. The namesake protagonist of this Western
TV show moved to New Mexico Territory from Oklahoma after his wife died in a smallpox
epidemic. This TV show’s guest stars included Sammy Davis, Jr., who played trick-shot* artist Tip
Corey, as well as Dennis Hopper. For 10 points, name this TV show, which starred Chuck Connors as
the title individual, and shows him firing the title object during its opening credits.
The R
 ifleman
3. This movie omits a portion from the novel where the protagonist goes into space, and befriends
an orangutan named Sue. Hurricane Carmen destroys all of the boats in Bayou la Batre’s
shrimping industry in this movie,* allowing the title character and his former commanding officer to
corner the market on shrimp. Early in this movie, this character becomes an All-American at the
University of Alabama due to his unbelievable skills as a kick and punt returner. For 10 points, name this
1994 Best Picture-winning film about the simple title character who “just felt like running.”
Forrest Gump

4. A massive one of these objects was placed in Toronto’s harbor in the summer of 2017 to
commemorate Canada’s 150th anniversary, and became the subject of various memes. Multiple
cities have “races” between these objects, and Chicago’s occurs in its namesake river, with over
50,000 of these items* participating for charity. A 1970 song by Muppets character Ernie, describes how
this object is “the one” who “makes bathtime lots of fun.” For 10 points, name this object, who Ernie says
is “the one for me.”
Rubber Duck(ie)
5. This NBA player remains one of the tallest ever to play in the league, and was recruited out of
his native Sudan by Cleveland State University. This player ended up attending the University of
Bridgeport before being drafted in the 2nd round by the Washington Bullets.* This center
attempted 12 three-pointers, hitting six, in the second half of a blowout game in 1993 against the Phoenix
Suns. In his post-NBA career, this man suited up for a minor league hockey team, and fought the
“Refrigerator” Perry in a 2002 Celebrity Boxing Match. For 10 points, name this 7’7” center who died in
2010 after contracting a rare skin disease that caused kidney failure.
Manute Bol {BOWL}
6. This song was written for the band that recorded it by a fellow musician and admirer who heard
the band was on the verge of breaking up. This song was the second offered to the band, after
they rejected “Suffragette City,”* and has been referred to as a “gay anthem” by musician Lou Reed.
The writer of this song, David Bowie, felt that it was a “follow-up” to his song “Five Years” from the album
Ziggy Stardust, and refers to a “real mean scene” in its opening lyrics. For 10 points, name this song, in
which the title characters are asked “to carry the news,” by Mott the Hoople.
“All the Young Dudes”
7. In one episode of this TV show, the jukebox at the “Blue Cat Lodge” plays Bob Seger’s “Still the
Same” on a continuous loop throughout the episode. The protagonist of this TV show survives a
massacre of his fellow employees in the pilot episode by promising to launder* money in the title
location. On this TV show, a portion of the protagonist’s money is stolen by Ruth Langmore, but they
eventually go into business together, which includes stealing a safe from Bobby Dean. For 10 points,
name this Netflix show starring Jason Bateman and Laura Linney as displaced Chicago residents in the
title location.
Ozark
8. This fictional character was created by 2 Cleveland high school students, and Kirk Alyn
{ALLEN} was the first actor to portray this character in a 1948 serial. George Reeves played this
character in multiple films until his 1959 mysterious shooting death, but stage actor Christopher
Reeve took this* role in 1978 for four films, the last of which saw this character attempt nuclear
disarmament. This character was played on television shows by Dean Cain and Tom Welling. For 10
points, name this superhero, whose birth name was Kal-el, born on Krypton before moving to Smallville,
Kansas.
Superman (accept “Kal-el” before mention)

9. One YouTube comment about this band stated that, “Entire civilizations rise and fall between
the release of this band’s albums.” Indeed, this band’s last album was released in 2006, and
featured the opening track, “Vicarious,”* along with such songs as “Rosetta Stoned,” “Jambi,” and
“The Pot.” This band’s 2001 album Lateralus featured the titular track along with the Grammy Award
winning hit, “Schism,” and “Parabola.” For 10 points, name this progressive metal band with albums such
as Undertow and Aenima {AHN-IH-MAH}.
Tool
10. The first one of these, the Draisine, was first demonstrated in Mannheim, Germany by its
namesake creator, and was also nicknamed the “dandy horse.” The Michaux {MEE-SHOW}
brothers were the first to add pedals to the front wheel* of these, however, they did not equip them
with brakes. Michaux’s version of these, the “velocipede,” {VUH-LOSS-UH-PEED}, and another version
with a larger front wheel, called a “penny-farthing,” would later be eclipsed by the “safety” version of these
after the mounting of the Bush Roller Chain. For 10 points, name these two-wheeled devices favored by
people of all ages.
Bicycle (accept “bike”)
11. During a New Year’s Eve game, this NHL player became the first, and so far only, person to
score a goal in five different ways. This player was forced to miss an entire season due to
treatment for Hodgkins’ lymphoma,* and later retired for the first time in 1997. Before returning in
2000, he bought the team he played for, and was inducted into the NHL Hall of Fame after the league
waived the mandatory three year wait. This NHL center retired for the final time due to heart issues in
2006, one season after drafting Sidney Crosby. For 10 points, name this Pittsburgh Penguins star who
led them to 2 Stanley Cup victories in 1991 and 1992.
Mario Lemieux
12. This TV show lasted only 4 seasons in its initial run, but thrived in syndication for over a
decade. This show is set in a struggling radio station in the the titular city, after a switch from an
“easy listening” format to “Top 40”* popular music. A running joke on this TV show is that the news
director, Les Nessman, always has a bandage somewhere on his body from his large dog, who is heard
but never seen. One DJ on this TV show is named Venus Flytrap, while another is burned-out Johnny
Fever. For 10 points, name this TV show, about the titular radio station, with its owner Arthur Carlson,
and advertising director Herb Tarlek.
WKRP in Cincinnati
13. This actor and comedian was in the Marine Corps Reserve in New York City when 9/11
occurred, and he volunteered to serve in Afghanistan when the War on Terror began. This actor
was on Saturday Night Live, before moving to The Daily Show in 2006 as a correspondent. This
actor played “Randy,” in Step Brothers,* and the corrupt gym teacher Mr. Walters in 21 Jump Street.
This actor was one of many to play Colonel Sanders in a Kentucky Fried Chicken commercial, and plays
his own real-life commanding officer in his most recent movie. For 10 points, name this actor who plays
Colonel Max Bowers in 12 Strong.
Rob Riggle

14. This baseball player began his career at 17 years old with the Indianapolis Clowns of the
Negro Leagues. This Mobile, Alabama native integrated the South Atlantic League in 1953 while
playing for the Jacksonville Braves, and debuted the next year for the Milwaukee Braves.* He
made 21 All-Star appearances during his career and nearly won a Triple Crown in 1963. This man was
ordered by Commissioner Bowie Kuhn {KYOON} to play in the Atlanta-Cincinnati series on the opening
weekend of 1974 while trying to break Babe Ruth’s all time home run record. For 10 points, name this
baseball player who hit home run number 715 in his home ballpark of Atlanta to break Ruth’s record.
Henry (Hank) Aaron (the Braves wanted to sit him the opening weekend so he could break the record at
home, but Kuhn refused to allow it)
15. This video game character’s design is based on Nefertiti, and she was first developed by
Bungie in a namesake set of letters in 1999. This character was constructed from the cloned brain
of Dr. Catherine Halsey from a “SPARTAN super-soldier” project* she oversaw. This character was
“corrupted” in the 4th game of the series she stars in, which caused her to fragment and seemingly be
destroyed. For 10 points, name this video game artificial intelligence character who provides backstory
and tactical information to the protagonist, John-117, in the Halo series.
Cortana
16. This country singer was working in a mailroom in Nashville when he was discovered by fellow
country singer Glen Campbell. This singer’s first album featured the hits, “Here in the Real
World,” and “Chasin That Neon Rainbow,”* while his second album featured hits like, “Don’t Rock the
Jukebox,” and “Someday.” This singer’s first greatest hits album was released in 1995 with two new
songs, “I’ll Try,” and “Tall, Tall Trees.” For 10 points, name this country singer, whose other hits include,
“Little Bitty,” “Living on Love,” and the 1994 CMA Single of the Year, “Chattahoochee.”
Alan Jackson
17. The title character of this TV show was known for having secretaries who only lasted one
episode and her office dartboard, which always featured pictures of prominent politicians and
celebrities. This show ignited controversy when its title character chose to raise a child as a
single* parent, drawing criticism from then-Vice President Dan Quayle during the 1992 Presidential
campaign. For 10 points, name this TV show, whose namesake worked for FYI news magazine and
battled breast cancer during its last season, and which is set to be revived in 2018.
Murphy Brown
18. This song was used in a scene in the show Stranger Things when Steve and Nancy are making
out, and Jimmy Fallon and Justin Timberlake portrayed awkward campers in a 2013 Saturday
Night Live s
 kit who keep singing this song. The singer of this song describes “drums echoing
tonight” and a woman who’s “coming in/12:30 flight,”* before stating “it’s gonna take me a lot to drag
me away from you.” This song hit number 1 on Billboard’s charts in 1983, and the band that recorded it
won a Grammy that year for its album, IV {4}. For 10 points, name this song, in which the singer
“bless{es} the rains” in the title location, by the band Toto.
“Africa”

19. This former NFL running back admitted in a 2017 Sports Illustrated a
 rticle that he
contemplated shooting the men who had bankrupted him, and other NFL players, in a Ponzi
scheme. This player was known for his flamboyant press conferences, which included characters
like “Southeast Jerome,”* and “Kid Bro Sweets,” and he retired in 2012 with a per game average of
87.8 yards per game. After playing his first two seasons with the Denver Broncos, he was traded to the
Washington Redskins, where he would play his final seven seasons in the league. For 10 points, name
this NFL running back, who ended his career just short of 10,000 total rushing yards.
Clinton Portis
20. This film opens, as did the book it was based on, with the protagonist stating, “As I stepped
out into the bright sunlight…,” although in the movie, the action takes place at a drive-in theater.
The protagonist’s friends, Johnny and Dally, help him rescue children from an abandoned church
on Jay Mountain after it catches fire* in this film. Johnny is paralyzed in that fire and later dies of his
injuries, while Dally is shot by police after robbing a store in anger after Johnny’s death. For 10 points,
name this 1983 film about the title group of “Greasers” and the young protagonist Ponyboy Curtis.
The O
 utsiders
21. This South African singer left his home country after the 1960 Sharpeville Massacre, and
ended up in London. His 1987 song “Bring Him Back Home,” became an anti-apartheid anthem
calling for Nelson Mandela’s release, and he was often referred to as the “Father of South African
Jazz.” This singer appeared with fellow South African artists Ladysmith Black Mambazo on Paul
Simon’s 1987 Grammy-winning album Graceland.* For 10 points, name this South African singer
whose biggest American hits include “Up, Up, and Away,” and “Grazing in the Grass.”
Hugh Masakela

BONUSES
1. Test your knowledge of the cryptic TV show Lost for this bonus. For 10 points each…
(10) The show began when Oceanic Flight 815 did this action between Los Angeles and Sydney,
Australia.
ANSWER: Crashed on an isolated island (prompt on partial answer; must mention “plane crash” and
“island”)
(10) One major conflict on the island was between the protagonists Dr. Jack Shepherd and this man, who
was paralyzed when the plane crashed but regained the ability to walk while on the island.
ANSWER: John Locke
(10) This character was addicted to heroin when the plane crashed, but was able to wean himself off of it
the longer he was on the island. He and his brother formed the band DriveShaft.
ANSWER: Charlie Pace (accept either answer)
2. The author of the book this movie is based on was killed in 1949 by a speeding driver in her hometown
of Atlanta, Georgia. For 10 points each…
(10) Name this 1939 film, based on the book by Margaret Mitchell, about Scarlett O’Hara and her family’s
plantation of Tara {TAH-RAH}.
ANSWER: Gone With the Wind
(10) Scarlett falls in love with, and eventually loses, this man, who earns his fortune as a blockade runner
during the Civil War.
ANSWER: Rhett Butler (accept either answer)
(10) Scarlett spends most of the movie in love with this indecisive character, who ends marrying his
distant cousin, Melanie, who dies after a miscarriage.
ANSWER: Ashley Wilkes (accept either answer)
3. This man was the youngest winner of the world chess championship. For 10 points each…
(10) Name this man, who first won the title at age 22 in 1985 by defeating fellow Soviet Anatoly Karpov.
ANSWER: Garry Kasparov
(10) Kasparov lost his world title in 2001, but has been vocal in his opposition to this current Russian
leader, who he alleges tried to have him killed.
ANSWER: Vladimir Putin
(10) Kasparov was beaten by police while protesting the 2012 trial of this Russian all-girl rock group with
a controversial name.
ANSWER: Pussy Riot
4. This band’s fifth album, Yield, turns 20 years old in 2018. For 10 points each…
(10) Name this Seattle-based band which released its most recent studio album, Lightning Bolt, in 2013.
ANSWER: Pearl Jam
(10) Pearl Jam spent much of the 1990’s fighting this company, which handled concert sales at many
concert venues, and was later bought out by Live Nation.
ANSWER: Ticketmaster
(10) This song on Yield was the first song that Pearl Jam made a music video for since the Ten a
 lbum in
1991.
ANSWER: “Do the Evolution”

5. For this bonus, you will need to know some famous versions of the National Anthem. For 10 points
each…
(10) During the 1983 NBA All-Star Game, this singer infused the Anthem with a Motown feel, which
infuriated then-Commissioner Larry O’Brien. This singer died less than a year later from a gunshot
wound.
ANSWER: Marvin Gaye
(10) This singer’s rousing rendition of the Anthem at Super Bowl XXV {25} in Tampa came with the
background of the 1991 Persian Gulf War having begun just 10 days earlier.
ANSWER: Whitney Houston
(10) This actress caused controversy with her 1990 rendition of the Anthem at a San Diego Padres game.
She began off-key and ended by screeching the final notes and grabbing her crotch while spitting.
ANSWER: Roseanne Barr (accept either answer)
6. One character from this TV show is referenced in the 2004 Nas {NAWS} song “These Are Our Heroes.”
For 10 points each…
(10) Name this show that featured the namesake married couple, George and Louise, whom George
often referred to as “Weezie.”
ANSWER: The J
 effersons
(10) According to the show’s theme song, the Jeffersons “moved on up/To this location/ To a deluxe
apartment/In the sky.
ANSWER: “The East Side”
(10) The Jeffersons was a spinoff of this popular TV show which was set on Hauser Street in New York
City, and starred a bigoted protagonist named Archie Bunker.
ANSWER: All in the Family
7. For this bonus, you need to know your Titanic trivia. For 10 points each…
(10) Leonardo diCaprio plays this character, a drifter who won a lucky hand of cards to get his ticket on
the ship.
ANSWER: Jack Dawson (accept either answer)
(10) Jack tells Rose a story about ice fishing on Lake Wissota {WI-SOE-TAH} in his hometown of
Chippewa Falls in this s tate, although true natives of this state point out that the lake was not created until
5 years after the movie was set.
ANSWER: Wisconsin
(10) Popular memes have pointed out that Rose had plenty of room for Jack on this p
 iece of wreckage
that she laid upon after the ship sank. Jack froze to death in the water.
ANSWER: Door (Director James Cameron has said that both would have died if Jack tried to get on the
door)
8. This bonus is about the 1973 album, The Captain and Me. F
 or 10 points each…
(10) This album was the third for this blues-rock band whose previous album, Toulouse Street, had
featured the songs “Listen To the Music,” and “Jesus is Just Alright.”
ANSWER: The Doobie Brothers
(10) This song, the second track on the album, evolved out of an ad-libbed jam that featured lyrics about
“Miss Lucy, down along the tracks,” and is often subtitled, “Without Love.”
ANSWER: “Long Train Runnin’”
(10) This song describes the title place as a place in “the Lone Star State” where the people “keep on
lookin’ to the East.” It is also featured in a 2017 Chili’s Restaurants commercial.
ANSWER: “China Grove”

9. This bonus is about controversial former NFL quarterback Vince Young. For 10 points each…
(10) Young played at this university, where in his final game, the 2006 Rose Bowl, he rushed and passed
for over 200 yards, defeating USC.
ANSWER: University of Texas (accept “Texas Longhorns”)
(10) Young was drafted third overall in the 2006 Draft by this NFL franchise, where he replaced veteran
Kerry Collins and clashed with head coach Jeff Fisher.
ANSWER: Tennessee Titans
(10) In 2017, Young attempted a comeback at age 34 with the Saskatchewan Roughriders, who play in
this football league.
ANSWER: Canadian Football League (accept “CFL”)
10. This show was narrated by a character who took her own life in the pilot episode. For 10 points
each…
(10) Name this show which ran from 2004-2012 and was set on Wisteria Lane in Fairview, and described
the lives and loves of the title group of women.
ANSWER: Desperate Housewives
(10) This actress played Gabrielle Solis {SO-LEES} for all eight seasons of the show’s run, and was once
married to San Antonio Spurs’ point guard Tony Parker.
ANSWER: Eva Longoria
(10) Desperate Housewives e
 nded its run as the longest running hour-long show featuring all female
leads, surpassing this sci-fi series about a trio of witches that ran from 1998-2006.
ANSWER: Charmed
11. In this artist’s breakout 2017 hit, he states, “I wanna blow up/Or make history.” For 10 points each…
(10) Name this rapper, who describes the dangers of his namesake anti-anxiety drug in his song
“Betrayed.”
ANSWER: Lil’ Xan (accept “Diego Leonas”)
(10) Xan {ZAN} is set to release his major label debut in March 2018, entitled Total Xanarchy, featuring
collaborations from this artist and DJ who created the trio Major Lazer.
ANSWER: Diplo (accept “Thomas Pentz)
(10) Major Lazer collaborated with DJ Snake on this 2015 hit song, featuring vocals from Danish pop
singer MO, which opens with “Do you recall/Not long ago/We would walk on the sidewalk.”
ANSWER: “Lean On”
12. At the end of this movie, a newspaper editor tells his reporter, “When the legend becomes the truth,
print the legend.” For 10 points each…
(10) Name this 1962 film starring James Stewart as lawyer Ranse Stoddard and John Wayne as rancher
Tom Doniphon who both fall in love with Vera Miles and have to contend with the title outlaw.
ANSWER: The Man Who Shot Liberty Valance
(10) The title outlaw Liberty Valance was played by this actor, who portrayed Major Reisman {RICE-MEN}
in the 1967 film The Dirty Dozen and its 1985 sequel.
ANSWER: Lee Marvin
(10) It is revealed shortly before the editor’s quote that this actor’s character had actually shot Liberty
Valance. Description acceptable.
ANSWER: John Wayne’s character shot Valance at the same time while Stewart’s character
received the credit for it (accept equivalents like “Tom shot Liberty at the same time that Ranse did”)
13. Only 5 golfers have achieved this in the modern era. For 10 points each…

(10) Name this achievement in golf that was most recently attained by Tiger Woods in 2000 when he won
the British Open that year.
ANSWER: Career Grand Slam (accept equivalents like “Winning all 4 of golf’s majors” or “Winning
the Masters, British Open, U.S. Open, and PGA Championship in a career”)
(10) Woods and this other golfer, nicknamed “the Golden Bear,” are the only two golfers to have more
than 1 Career Grand Slam. Like Woods, this man had three.
ANSWER: Jack Nicklaus
(10) The only golfer to win all four majors in 1 year was this Georgia native who co-founded the Masters
tournament and retired from competitive golf the same year that he completed his Slam in 1930.
ANSWER: Bobby Jones
14. For this bonus, you will need to know various weapons from the Destiny video game series. For 10
points each…
(10) This is the opening weapon a player gains after running away from “The F
 allen” in the first version of
Destiny. An “exotic” version of this was added to the Rise of Iron expansion.
ANSWER: Khovostov {CO-VAH-STOV}
(10) This heavy weapon can be purchased from Xur {ZURR}, and contained homing rockets and cluster
bombs. It was remade a second time in the Rise of Iron expansion.
ANSWER: Gjallarhorn (accept “Iron Gjallarhorn”)
(10) This controversial weapon was added into Destiny 2, and was devastating as a Super OP weapon in
the games PvP {P-V-P} mode, Crucible. This weapon gave the player a speed boost along with
high-caliber rounds.
ANSWER: Mida-Multi Tool (prompt on “Mida Scout Rifle” or “Multi Tool”)
15. Name these “diamond” songs and their artists. For 10 points each…
(10) This woman stated that “Diamonds Are A Girl’s Best Friend” in her 1953 film Gentlemen Prefer
Blondes.
ANSWER: Marilyn Monroe
(10) This band’s 1973 album “Diamond Girl” hit number 4 on the Adult Contemporary charts in 1973.
Their biggest hit was 1972’s “Summer Breeze.”
ANSWER: Seals and Crofts
(10) In this singer’s 2012 song, “Diamonds,” she claims to “shine bright like a diamond” and “we’re
beautiful like diamonds in the sky.”
ANSWER: Rihanna
16. The star of this film was accidentally killed just eight days before filming was supposed to conclude.
For 10 points each…
(10) Name this 1994 film, the final film of Brandon Lee, about the deceased rock star Eric Draven, who
gets revenge on the gang that killed him and his fiancee.
ANSWER: The C
 row
(10) Lee was killed when a prop gun was improperly loaded and actor Michael Massee, who played this
character, shot him. This character was given a fatal dose of morphine by Lee’s character in the film.
ANSWER: Funboy
(10) Lee’s father was this a
 ctor and martial artist who also died young, of a cerebral edema in 1973. This
actor had starred in the TV show The Green Hornet and the movie Enter the Dragon.
ANSWER: Bruce Lee (prompt on partial answer; both names required)

17. Like many early TV shows, this show began on radio before moving to television in 1954. For 10
points each…
(10) Name this TV show that starred Robert Young as the title character, the insurance agent Jim
Anderson, who lived with his wife and children in Springfield, Illinois.
ANSWER: Father Knows Best
(10) Father Knows Best originally aired on CBS for one season, before being picked up by this rival
network, known for its “peacock” logo.
ANSWER: National Broadcasting Company (NBC)
(10) A rerun of Father Knows Best was interrupted at 1 PM in the afternoon on November 22, 1963 to
announce that this event had occurred. Description acceptable.
ANSWER: Assassination of John F. Kennedy in Dallas, Texas (accept equivalents like “JFK Killed”)
18. This artist was originally signed to Motown Records before being dropped in 2009. For 10 points
each…
(10) Name this Hawaii-born artist, who performed the hooks for “Nothin’ on You” by B.o.B and “Billionaire”
by Travie McCoy in 2009 before releasing his debut album in 2010.
ANSWER: Bruno Mars (accept “Peter Hernandez”)
(10) Mars won seven Grammys in 2018 for this album, his third, which features hits, such as “That’s What
I Like,” “Finesse,” and the title track.
ANSWER: 24K Magic {24-K-MAGIC}
(10) Mars collaborated with Mark Ronson for this 2014 hit song, which at one point was titled, “Don’t
believe me/Just watch!”
ANSWER: “UpTown Funk”
19. In 2004, the BALCO scandal was revealed in courtroom proceedings, and swept up numerous
athletes in the process. For 10 points each…
(10) This man was the founder and and CEO of BALCO when he plead guilty to distribution of steroids in
2005. Earlier in his life, he served as the bassist for the jazz group Tower of Power between 1977-1979.
ANSWER: Victor Conte
(10) This female sprinter and former North Carolina Tar Heel basketball player was swept up in the
BALCO scandal and was forced to surrender her 2000 gold medal in 100 meter dash.
ANSWER: Marion Jones (prompt on just “Jones”)
(10) This baseball player was never definitively linked to BALCO, although Victor Conte claimed that he
provided steroids to this man, who broke Hank Aaron’s all-time homerun record in 2007.
ANSWER: Barry Bonds
20. According to the singer of the most well-known version of this song, it was written by a “high school
kid in St. Louis.” For 10 points each…
(10) Name this 1965 song by The McCoys, in which the title girl, “lives in a bad part of town/And
everybody tries to put her down”
ANSWER: “Hang On Sloopy”
(10) This lead singer of The McCoys later went solo in the 1970’s, recording the song “Rock n’ Roll
Hoochie Koo” and later producing multiple “Weird” Al Yankovic albums.
ANSWER: Rick Derringer
(10) This university plays “Hang on Sloopy” at the beginning of the 4th quarter of its football games.
ANSWER: The Ohio State University

